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件《百宝箱》 Lesson 35 Step 1 Revision 1 SB page 34. Discuss the

picture： revise the vocabulary collected in the last lesson. 2 Revise

the story in Lesson 34 by going through written homework， Wb

Ex. 1. Step 2 Reading SB page 35， Part 1. Let the Ss read the rest of

the story to find the answer to the question （ladders）。 Talk

about the picture： What can you see？ What is the worker doing

with the machine？ Wb Lesson 35， Ex. 1. Get the Ss to tick the

right answers； then they should check their answers in pairs. Finally

， check the answers with the whole class. The answers to Ex. 1 are

： 1 B， 2 C， 3 B， 4 A. Speech Cassette Lesson 35. Play the tape

through once. Ss follow the story silently. Play it again for the Ss to

listen and repeat. Step 3 Acting Tell the Ss to act out the story in

groups of three： one plays Uncle Wang， another， Jim and Li lei

， and the third plays Lucy. They only speak the dialogue parts.

After a few moments they all change roles. Step 4 Workbook Ask the

Ss to go over the story in Lesson 34 quickly. Wb Ex. 2. Find the first

sentence with the class， then let the Ss work on their own. They

check their answers in pairs， then with the whole class. The answers

are： 2， 7， 6， 5， 1， 9， 10， 8， 3， 11， 4. Get the Ss to

retell the story with books closed. Use the sentences in Wb Ex. 2 as a

guide. Step 5 Read and act SB page 35， Part 2. Speech Cassette

Lesson 35. Books closed. Play the tape for the Ss to listen and repeat.



Ask the Ss to find out how Uncle Wang goes to work. Discuss any

problems， such as My house is about twenty minutes ty bike = It

takes me twenty minutes toget home from here by bike. Books open.

Play the tape again for the Ss to listen and repeat. Get two Ss to read

and act the dialogue. Then the Ss practise the dialogues in pairs. Ask

some pairs to act them out. See if they can do it without books！

Step 6 Ask and answer SB page 35， Part 3. Go through the dialogue

with individual Ss， then let the class ask and answer in pairs. Get

some Ss to act out their dialogues at the end. Do Wb Ex. 3 orally in

pairs. Check the answers with the whole class. Do Wb Ex. 4 orally

first. Then ask the Ss to write down their answers in their exercise

books. Tell the Ss to learn the verb forms by heart. Homework

Revise the contents of this unit and go over Checkpoint 9 for a test in
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